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he was closely connected with the Scottish Youth Hostel
movement, for which he acted as national secretary from
its inception until the spring of 1934, and more recently he
took an active and enthusiastic part in the organization
of the Public Medical Service in Edinburgh. He had
indeed a " passion for getting things done," and this
was evident in his work for the many causes with which
he identified himself. His strong personal interest in
the welfare of his patients endeared him to them all, and
many of them feel that they have lost not only, a doctor
but a friend.

Dr. SAMUEL EDWARDS-JONES, who died on March 8th
at the age of 65, had been one of the most prominent
men in Denbighshire for many years. He received his
medical education in Glasgow at Anderson and St.
Muilgo's Colleges, and obtained the diplomas L.R.C.P.,
L.R.C.S.Ed., L.R.F.P.S.Glas., and L.M. in 1892. From
the first he took an active interest in surgery, and he
was a resident surgeon in the Glasgow Royal Infirmary.
He was the author of an essay on antiseptics in relation
to modern surgery, which was published in 1893, while
in the following year he reported notes on the treatment
of fracturespand recorded in the British Medical Journal
an account of the successful ligature of the common
carotid artery for secondary haemorrhage from the internal
maxillary artery. In Wrexham he started as assistant
medical officer to the Fever Hospital, and from that
time became increasingly prominent in medical and
municipal circles. Dr. Edwards-Jones was for some time
chairman of the Health Committee of the Wrexham
Town Council, and as chairman of the Denbighshire
Public Health and Public Assistance Committee was
largely concerned in the erection of the new hospital
which has been built at a cost of £100,000. He was
also medical referee of the Ministry of Pensions in
Denbighshire, and an examiner for the Board of Educa-
tion. He was mayor of Wrexham in 1910-11, and his
great public services were recognized by the conferment
upon him in 1931 of the honorary freemanship of the
borough. He was a J.P. for the county, and in October,
1925, was elected a member of the county council. Dr.
Edwards-Jones joined the British Medical Association in
1894. His last few years were clouded by illness, and he
was compelled to retire last year from public life.

The death of Dr. J. W. RITCHIE, J.P., of Crumlin
Road, Belfast, occurred on Mlarch 3rd, and has caused
deep regret in a wide circle of friends and patients.
He had been suffering from pneumonia, and was
apparently progressing satisfactorily when he suddenly
succumbed to a cardiac attack. James Whiteford Ritchie
was a native of Belfast and was educated at the
Methodist College and graduated M.B., B.Ch., B.A.O.
in the Royal University of Ireland in 1899 from the
Queen's College, Belfast. After filling various resident
posts he commenced general practice on the Crumlin
Road, where his skill and personality soon attracted a
large number of patients. He remained the lifelong
friend of them all and was ever a welcome visitor in
*sickness. For many years he was an active Freemason
and took a deep interest in that Order. For the past
ten years he was a member of the Belfast City and
District Water Board and gave 'his services on many
committees of the Trust, in addition to being vice-
chairman for a period. Some time ago he was appointed
to the magistracy of the City and fulfilled the duties of
this office with the grace and acceptance which endeared
him to so many. To his widow and children, as well as
his cousin Dr. H. J. Ritchie, sincere sympathy is tendered
in their bereavement.

The following well-known foreign medical men have
recently died: Hofrat Professor NORBERT VON ORTNER,
formerly head of the Second University Clinic at Vienna,
aged 70; Professor LEONHARD JORES, emeritus director of
the Kiel Pathological Institute; Dr. W. MURK JANSEN Of
Leyden, the eminent orthopaedic surgeon, aged 67; and
Dr. H. HORNE, who was recently appointed professor of
racial science at Halle.

Medical Notes in Parliament
[FROM OUR PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT]

The Matrimonial Causes (Amended Procedure) Bill was
read a third time and passed in the House of Lords on
March 15th.
The House of Commons, during the past week, has dis-

cussed the Navy, Army, and Air Force Estimates.
In the House of Lords the Criminal Lunatics (Scotland)

Bill, which makes provision for the establishment of a
criminal lunatic asylum in Scotland, was read a second
time on March 19th, on the motion of Lord Strathcona.

Also in the House of Lords, on March 19th, the In-
crease of Rent and Mlortgage Interest (Restrictions) Bill
and the Post Office (Amendment) Bill were read a second
time.

B.M.A. Committee on Alcohol and Road Accidents
On March 18th Mr. HORE-BELISHA, replying to Mr. Rhys

Davies, said that he had asked the British Medical Associa-
tion whether it could give him any information on the
question of the connexion between the consumption of
alcoholic liquor and road accidents. The Association had
informed him that it had appointed a committee, consisting
of fifteen members, to examine the question. He hoped that
Mr. Davies would agree that all matters in connexion with this
inquiry might safely-be left in its responsible discretion.

Medical Men in the Army
In the House of Commons, on March 18th, the Army

Estimates were presented by Mr. HIACKING. He said that
this year they were higher by about £4,000,000. Under Vote 3
the House was asked to provide £950,000 net for the cost
of the medical services. No one would dispute the necessity
for the provision of medical attention to the troops. Few
realized that the Royal Army Medical Corps lhad its special
problems in peace no less than in xvar. The distribution of
troops in oversea garrisons, under wvidely varying geographic
and climatic conditions, must call for specialized medical
knowledge, which might not be attainable in the United
Kingdom. Behind. the ordinary day-to-day medical atten-
tioln proceeded careful research into medical problems peculiar
to the Army. Often this research was of immense value to
the 'civil population, as, for example, in the case of Malta
fever, which for centuries was an endemic disease in Malta.
The discovery of the cause of this disease and the means of
preventing its occurrence, which had been completely success-
ful in the Army, was entirely due to the work of the Army
Mledical Corps. Important research was proceeding now into
anti-typhoid inoculation. For some years there had been
a disconcerting lack of candidates for commissions in the
R.A.M.C. This, no doubt, was partly due to financial con-
siderations, and these had been receiving attention. Con-
ditions of service had already been materially improved
promotion had been hastened; and the period of service neces-
sary to qualify for a gratuity on retirement had been reduced.
It was now possible for an officer to take a short-service com-
mission for five years and be awarded £1,000 gratuity at the
end of that period if he was not then appointed to a perma-
nent commission. The service should be attractive to young
men who had qualified. The life was interesting, and there
was plenty of opportunity for specialization for those who
were keen and desirous of pursuing their medical studies and
research. He was confident that if the work of this corps
were much better known there would be a much wider field
of selection.

Sir A. WILSON drew attention to the deplorable state of
many barracks abroad, and said that the question of the water
supply at home should be dealt with. There was also great
need of further maternal and child welfare among the soldiers'
wives and children. Dental care, particularly in foreign places,
lagged behind that available in civil life. There had been
practically no antimalarial work done in certain stations,
owing to financial stringency, with the result that all the good
work in recent years was of no avail. In India w^e were
spending about 11 jd. a head on antimalarial work compared
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MEDICAL NOTES IN PARLIAMENT

with 1 I15s. 4d. a head in the Panama Canal zone. The
result was that malaria for 1933 was much worse than before,
and in spite of many other efforts to improve thle- Army it
remained the principal scourge.

Sir FRANCIS FREMANTLE said that the question of reorgan-
izing the entranlts for the R.A.M.C. had perturbed him very

much. In MIay, 1931, the late Government ap)oinflted the
\Varren Fisher Comm ttee to inquire into the recruitment of
medical officers foi the three Defenice Services. The committee
had to considler the shortage of officers and nurses in the
medical and dental brainches of the Service. It reported in
July, 1933, anid last year the Houise was told that the report
w-as under consideration. Now they wvere able to congratulate
the Goverinmenit on having put into force many of the recom-
mendationis. The main recommendation wxas that as it was

almost impossible to get young medical oflicers to enter these
Services for life after leaving their hospital training, the proper
thing to do was to begin a series of short-service commissions
for five v(-aics, anid that at the end of the five years those
who had donie hest should be selected for permanent com-

nmissions, aind those not selected should be retired with a

gratuity of £1,000. This recommendation lhad been put into
force, anid the result was that since June of last year forty
new medical men had been taken into the Army Medical
Service, the largesi. number since the war. That seemed
satisfactory, but they had to consider the effect oIn the cadres
of the higher raniks. The difficulty was how to get permanenit
promotion carried through. The recommendatioin was to make
promotion to the higher branches of the Service, and these had
been increased to twenty-five in one case and twenty-one in
another, wNhile special posts, and the most important, had
been increased from 113 to 155. These were matters which
gave employment in professional work and had attracted men

into the Service. At the same time the total number of men

employed was fewer, and the actual expenditure reduced. He
presumed this had been effected by a better distribution of
duties. The reduction was considerable. The actual number
of men had been reduced from 539 last year to 479 this year.
It meant a retirement in the senior grades, and so they had a

reduction of sixty-nine in the total nuinber of medical officers.
That seemed to him to be serious, and he hoped the Financial
Secretary would deal with it in his reply. He also hoped the
Financial Secretary would pay attention to the fact that the
senior officers in the Corps who hal served well had not been
touched by these promotions and changes. They were badly
hit, and felt a great injustice. He referred specially to officers
of twenty-twvo year-' service, who did not come under the

reforms. The opinion of those who knew best was that the
short-service commission arrangement was of doubtful value.
The senior officers naturally did not like the idea of young
officers comin, in fox five' years oinly, and were opposed to it.
It was significant to note the opinion in the Air Force, where
the same system had bee) adopted. He understood there had
been such a brilliant entry of young medical officers that wx hen
the end of the short period of the commission was reached it
would be difficult to choose who was to remain in the Force.
because all were so good. Those in the Air Force considered
that in the Army the same thing would happeQ. Let them
hope it would be so, and that they would get a fine permanent
cadre to choose from at the end. The Territorial Army
Medical Service had not been considered as yet. Here they
had a very serious impairment of strength. If they compared
strength with establishment they found that there wNas a

shortage of something like one-fourth of the establishment,
and a shortage still more of units. A division, when it went
to war, had thrue field ambulances for its twelve battalions.
That number was cut down in the Territorial Army to one
field ambulance. Anyone who knew the organization of a
division knew that one field ambulance went to a brigade.
Therefore, in the Territorial organization, they had two
brigades being trained in peace time without any field
ambulance at all. Another shortage had had a serious effect.
Last year one of the Artillery brigades had to do its firing
under the newv arrangements deprived of a medical officer.
The rules rightly laid down that no shooting ith Service
ammunition should be allowed without a medical officer being
present. The brigade had to scour the couinty for a civilian
to come while they did their shooting. A civilian could not
always be found, and when found was as expensive as to keep
ds a regimental medical officer. The regimental- medical
officer had beern there, but had been turned off because the

establishment was cut down. He hoped that that particular
incident had been brought to the- rnotice of the War Office,
and that it would receive further attention.
The House then went into committee, and the various votes

were agreed to.

Medical Men in Ceylon

Replying to Mr. T. Williams, on March 19th, Sir P.

CUNLIFFE-LISTER said that in 1933, the latest year for wvhich

figures wNere available, the estimated population of the munici-
pality of Colombo was 294,420. According to the Medical
Register for the same year the number of medical practitioners
registered in Colombo was 182. He was not in a position
to say what actual percentage of these doctors or other practi-
tioners registered outside Colombo actually practised within the

municipality. Sir P. Cunliffe-Lister also told Mr. Williams
that the latest figures available showed the number of medical

practitioners registered in Ceylon as 811. There was no other
town of comparable size in the island. In addition to private
practitioners, the authorized establishment of the Governiment
medical- service was 351 medical officers and medical officers

of health, and 683 apothecaries and sanitary inspectors, but

it would be difficult to say precisely what proportion of these
officers devoted their services to country areas. In 1933,
outside Colombo, there were eighty-nine Government and

eighty-four estate hospitals, the number of hospital beds pro-
vided by the Government being approximately 2 per 1,000
of population. In addition, 626 central and branch dispen-
saries and visiting stations were maintained by the Govern-

ment and 727 dispensaries by estates.

Anaesthetics in Childbirth

Sir HILTON YOUNG, on March 19th, informed Sir WV. Ray
that he had noted with interest the experiments whlich ha(l
been carried out in many voluntary maternity hospitals and

in certain L.C.C. hospitals, and at the Wellhouse Hospital,
Barnet, with a view to finding some safe and- satisfactory
method of relieving the pain of childbirth. He was advised

that medical opinion was not unanimous as to the safety and

desirability of administering anaesthetics in all cases, and he
would not be justified in making a general recommendation as

to the adoption of particular clinical and therapeutic methods,

which must remain within the discretion of the medical

officers responsible for the care of their patients. He had no

doubt that the medical officers of hospitals provided by local

authorities were, in common with the medical profession
generally, fully alive to the importance of continued investi-

gation of this subject, and the visits of his medical officers

to these hospitals afforded opportunities of discussing the

arrangements for inducing anaesthesia in suitable cases.

Driving Tests.-On March 18th Dr. O'DoNOVAN asked the

Minister of Transport whether instructions had been given to

his examiners to note if candidates for driving licences could

distinguish red from green lights with facility. Mr. HORE-

BELISHA said that an examiner was not required to subject
a candidate to a specific test of colour vision, but under the

regulations he must be satisfied that the candidate was able

to act correctly on all signals given by traffic signs.

Diphtheria and Tonsillitis .-On March 19th Mr. GROVES

asked the Ministes of Health whether any record was kept
by the medical superintendent of the Birmingham Infectious
Diseases Hospital to show how many of the children sent in

as cases of diphtheria and subsequently diagnosed as tonsillitis

had previously been immunized. Sir HILTON YOUNG circulated

the following reply, the information being supplied by the local

authority:
Total Ntimber of ~~Number of cases

TotalcteNumber ofb fCa
in Coluim 2 Pre-

SulsI)ected Cases Number of Cases Nvioe slyoIni-
Year of Diphtheria which proved nunlzedand now

Admitte(d to notto be Liphtheria Diagnosed as
Hospital. Tonsl3itis.

1931 1,728 .. 690 .9

1932 1,15 .609.10

1933 7SS .441.11

Figures are not yet availahle in respect of the year 1934. It
should he noted that 50 per cent. of the cases quoted in Column 2
were also diagnosed as tonsillitis.
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